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1 Stay... I'm Happy,'
Becket Rector Says

Father Dorsey 8
Selected for
Educatiop Study

Father Joseph B. Dorsey,
The Rochester Democrat and are inevitable in any life worth CSB., vice president of St. John
Chronicle, currently printing al living. There were many dis- Fisher College* has been selectserles of selections froni » book couragements and failures and ed as one of 20 persons to
"Why Priests Leave,," edited by after a while these. seemed to study the future of American
Father John A. O'Brien, offered p u t n u m b e r the accomplish- higher education in a program
space to four Rochester priests ments.
sponsored by the U.S. Office of
to explain "Why I Stay."
Education and the Claremont
Then came the all too human Graduate
School of California.
The following <4s the full pull to find success in somestatement of one of the respond thing more easily attainable or During a year's saboaticaL
<lent«-who-was-t|uoted-last-STm^ !|¥fr-least—tO"-hide-frOTrr-the=-farl-: Father Dorsey and the others
day. Father Hohman is Hector ures.
,
will study problems facing the
of Becket Hall Seminary, Rochfour-year college and explore
But
somehow
whenever
I
ester. .
*
moved away from the ideal,
something, or more probably
WHY I STAY—A MOKE
someone, called me back and
POSITIVE APPROACH
the whole idea of "renewing
By FATHER LOUIS HOHMAN the face of the .earth" through
On the day of his ordination, Christ and bringing people into
any priest experiences, more contact with him became more
than anything else, a sense of of 'a real goal again.
eager, " almost Impatient conv As long as this was true,
mencement. He is about to be- nothing else was needed i n my
gin a quest w h i c h he has life. The work was central and
dreamed about for^many years it was absorbing.
—to bring Christ to the world
and the world to Christ. It is If the structures and methods
quite unrealistic in a sense, be- of the Church seemed all too
Sister Mary Walter, DC. (left), local superior of Daughters of Charity of St.
cause "M embraces the whole human, outdated or irrelevant,
Vincent de Paul and assistant administrator of St. Mary's Hospital, Rochesworld.
for me that was all the more
ter, greets three new arrivals (from left): Sister Clarisse, a staff nurse; Sisreason to stay within it and
I remember the day distinct- help bring it to fulness of sta
ter Anna, assistant director of School of Nursing; Sister Marie, business
ly, especially the talk given by ture. Vatican II made that goal
=
oifflee staff.
Bishop Kearney after the cere- turn from glowing embers to a
mony. He used as his text the real fire.
FATHER DORSEY
Gradual of the Mass for the
Feast of St. Luke. It reads, "I I do not feel impatient about
have chosen you out of the the slow pace of implementing possibilities for innovations in
world, that you should go and the work of the Council. I feel collegiate education. He will
bear fruit, and that your fruit time is relative and if I am spend the fall semester at
and—owing spring
should' remain." in. 15, 16.
meant to only begin a work Claremont
will visit selected colleges in
which others will complete, so the
northeastern United States.
At the time these words were be it.
not just meaningful, but thrill
Thi- following is the latest Paul Freeme»sser took off for in the parish and half scouting ing. I thought of how so many Today I am more happy with On his return the Basilian
report from Father Peter Deck- Mayo Brothers Clinic in Roch- around the countryside. It lifted people needed Christ, how so the priesthood than I have ever priest will resume his position
man, one of three diocesan ester, Minn., to undergo exami- our spirits to have him here.
many were floundering in their been. The happiness may ebb or at Fisher College,—with- responpriests assigned to the diocesan nation from his recent bout
owri lack of purpose, how the flow, but {he ideal is,still there sibility for long-range planning
Latin American Mission in I.a with hepatitis According to At this point, we wish to world was often so wrong in its and the work is still there, and in academic affairs and special
attention to contemporary needs
Paz, Bolivia.
latest reports. Father Paul post- express our thanks for the May sense of values, how much suf so is Christ.
of students.
ed negative results in all his Collection held in the diocese fering there was, how much ig
La Pa?., Bolivia — A cold tests and should arrive hack on for the three missions—The Sis- norance of life's true meaning
Ordained in 1942, Father Dorwindy day. Since there is little the mission in October
ters of Mercy and St. Joseph
sey taught at Aquinas Institute
I
believed
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and
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vegetation, the winds do a
from 1944 to 1947, and was as,.
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The paiish inauguration was erous sum of money, we are indeed the Saviour of the world
sistant professor of English at
-and
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£eti
me
justly. jB»od job. of hla«dDjMlu^ h e . < i „ w | r t , 1 H t . . J p ^ ( i n ( . e ,)f__Hre eased thBt~th e" ~peopte of Itoncri to bring people to accept him as
St. Michael's College in the
dirt and what-not-mound
Archbishop, other eccJeslcasti- ester are also collaborating with
University of Toronto from
cal dignitaries, the mayor and their prayers and moral sup such. And I was eager to Ret on
1947-61 before joining Fisher
Father Kd Golden came hack local political officials. Every- port.
with the work. That was the
College.
well refreshed from a deserved one had a trood time; and we
ideal and it was more than
month in the States, and beuan hope the Lord will bless this Please keep all of us in your enough.
a course in pastoral
theology little spot (if earth with a great- prayers.
A requiem Mass was offered
HOME-SCHOOL GROUP
It didn't take long to realise Sept. 2 at St. Thomas the Apos- TO HEAR FR. MURPHY
and its social-TffiTJlications at er sense of Christian unity.
Father Peter Deckman that there were countless road- tle Church for Charles A.
IBEAS—the Dominiican social Thanks to the> People of Rochesblocks in the way of realizing Schwonke of 313 Washington Father Lawrence V. Murphy's
Study center in Ln Paz. The ter for the material and spirithis ideal, but after all, these Avenue, who died Aug. 29 talk on "Guidance and Theored head is quite a sight on the tual benefits; that are making
logy in Secondary Catholic
yellow and black motorbike he this mission possible.
1969, at home, after a long ill- Schools" will highlight the
uses to get back and forth to
ness. He was 58 years old.
opening meeting of St. John
classes.
Father Hoy KiR-gcns, n classHome-School Asmate of Father Deckman, spent
Mr.. Schwonke was a budget the Evangelist
\.
Greece, on Wednesanalyst at the Eastman Kodak sociation,
At the same time Father Kd a little more than three weeks
Sept. 24, at 8:15 p.m. in
Company, where he had work- day,
came back to I.a Paz, Father in Bolivia recently, half of It
the school hall.
ed for 38 years. He served as an
Edward J. Lynd of 27 Culver
Army lieutenant in World War Father Murphy, formerly an
Parkway has been named vice
II. He was a member of the assistant at St. John's is now
president and controller of Col
St. Thomas Holy Name Society guidance counselor at King's
umbia B a n k
and was active in parish Boy PreD.
ing, S a v i n g
and Loan AsScout work.
sociation. He
Surviving are his widow, Eva
formerly w a s
Heuer Schwonke; a daughter,
with a public
Mrs. David Reid; two sons.
a c e ountants'
Paul and John, and one grandfirm.
child; a sister, Mrs. Charles
Recent changes in the qualifi- decision, the letter points out,
Topham, and a brother, Robert.
Lynd is a
cations for voters in school dts- voids a lnrffe portion of this
graduate
of
uirifilfeftu.Uide cities were' point- state law (Section 2012) on the
f Aquinas Insti- Miss Margaret Mealey of,
•WrWWtettotsMb parishes 1htstute and St Washington, executive direcweek, by Salvatore G, Wusso, co- eral Htli Amendment.
^i_
J o;h,n"' Fisher tor of the National Council of
ordinator of special assistance
College, and served in Europe Catholic Women, will moderShannon Lee Culhane,"""t>orn
programs for the dioce«nn Cath- As a follow-up, the N.Y. State with the Army Audit Agency.
Ask Us About Our
olic Schools office.
Education Department issued a He is a member of the finance ate the "Fashion Me a Per- Aug. 20, 1969, to Mr. and Mrs.
Trial Purchase Plan
son"
Institute
Oct.
4
at
St.
John Culhane of 261 Birr
memorandum June 27 revising committee of St. Ambrose
FOR SCHOOL YEAR
Mary's School, Canandaigua. Street, died eight days, later, on
Until recently, the message qualifications. The memoran- parish.
RECONDITIONED
The Council of C a t h o l i c Thursday, Aug. 28.
S
notes, the State Education Law dum states
TRUMPETS
Women,
a
volunteer
group
has been interpreted " in such
CLARINETS
Survivors
include
the
grandfrom
the
former
DCCW,
will
a manner as to deny school dis- "As a result of the Supreme
FLUTES
put on the one-day prog:ram. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
trict voting rights to single res- Court's decision, the only qualNICKEL—SILVER
Reservations should be made Culhane and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
idents who $>aid no property ifications prescribed by Section
FORGED KEYS
by Sept. 22 with Mrs. C. Fay B. Andrus, and great-grandpar- $
taxes, people living with chil- 2012 which may now be reBRAND NEW
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steward
C.
Lunkenheinter.
Box
355,
Fairdren or relatives, clergymen, re- quired for voting at any school
Andrus.
CLARINETS
The
Family
Rosary
for
Peace
haven 13064.
ligious, military persons imd district meeting are that a perothers who live on tax-exempt son shall he a citizen of the program is broadcast each eveFOR SCHOOL YEAR
property, boarders nnd lodgers, United Stairs. 21 or more years ning at 7 p.m. by Rochester
NICKEL$
radio
station
WSAY.
WMBO-FM
and some parents with pre- of age, and ;i resident" within
SILVER VALVES
50TH
ANNIVERSARY
school children or children in the district for a period of 30 In Auburn, television cable comBRAND NEW _
days or more next preceding panies Channel 5 In Horaell,
non-public schools."
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Halpin,
TRUMPETS '
the meeting a t which he offers Channel 8 in Elmlra and 88.79 Sr„ of HenrietWwill mark their
me. In Corning. Those who will golden anniversary Sept. 24 at
A recent U.S. Supreme Court to vote."
MERCURY MUSIC CO.
Home Heating Inc.
lead In recitation of the Rosary a Mass in the Church of the
393 EAST MAIN —
325-6936
this week are:
Good Shepherd, where they
271-9079
271-4650 J < Frte Parking Across The Strict
were married 50 years ago.
Friday, Sept. 19 — William
Xramer of St. James.

Courier-Jourraal — Friday, Sept." 19, 1969

Dear Miss arid M r s . . .
We cordially invite you to spend a day on
yourself, in the company of some, of your
best friends.

Aubun

FISH-

'FASHION ME A PERSON"

Auburn — FISH (Frieni
Service Here): a movemei
restore disappearing neighl
ness.
\,

a PersonalDevelopment Institute
will b* held

FISH has come to Au
and is expected to\begin o

Saturday, October 4th
St. Mary's School
Canandaigua, N. Y.

Oct. 5 has
FISH Sunday,
the area have
participate in
project and in
teers.

8:00 a.m.—Mass, St. Mary's Church
9:00 a.m.—Registration in school
Registration covers tVHday program,
including luncheon

Newly-Arrived at St. Mary's Hospital

^ii8]rrtatert!ii5~ygar.

Moderator: Miss Margaret Mealey, Executive
Director, National Council of Catholic
Women, Washington, D.C.
Send your name, address and $3.75 before Sept.
22, to reservations chairman, Mrs. C. F.
Lunkenheimer, Box 355, Fair Haven, N.Y. 13064

been desigi
and church
been-inmtt
publicizing
recruiting v

Volunteers make thems
available .for a 24-hour pi
per month, either as a co
mator who takes telephone
for help, or one jvho sup
such emergelicy~services a
or she is equipped to rendi
such as transportation, te
rary baby-sitting, or loc;
agency assistance or a ne
article.

Plans to form a group ti
persons in emergency r
were discussed early this

Sponsored by
Council of Catholic Women

Report from Bolivia

'Thank-You' From La Paz

Deaths

Mr.

Schwonke

Lynd ^Fakes

EVERGREEN NURSERY
OPEN DJULY

See and Buy W f m r e ft Grows

344r^WITr1»£ftD~BtVDr«iS^8l3

DIRECT FROM HOLLAND

SPRING
BULBS

MUSICAL

Qualifications Revised

INSTRUMENT

Culhane

Baby

RENTAL

20
25
25

Family Rosary

Laymen's Group Te Study
Catholic School Problems

Examination of "Priorities in
Catholic Education" will be one
of the principal aims of the
1969-70 activities of the Rochester Association of Catholic
Laymen, according to Robert
McLaughlin, president.

monthly meetings halted by the
summer season.
Persons desiring membership
or information may address the
RACL through PaulBrayer. 360
San Gabriel Dr., Rochester
14610.

He said the RACL, organized
hearty a year ago. will ask its
commissions to study and act
on problems in "the education
of the disadvantaged, education
as it affects marriage and family life, liturgical training, and
the organization and functioning of democratically constituted governing bodies in the
parishes."
TheHATLHas afniialed^wiuT
the National Association of Laymen and with the Monroe
County-based Metro-Act organization, it plans to resume

Saturday, Sept 20 — Mass
will be celebrated.
Sunday, Sept. 21 — Edward
Nassar of St. Patrick's.
Monday, Sept. 22 — A representative of the Knights of
St. John.
Thursday, Sept. 25 — Pat
Pudetti of St Andrew's, with
the Holy Name Society.

JOIN THE CYO
NOW!!
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Societies

12-23-ll
High Phosphorous For Root Growth
3^.00
X

off per bag
(15,00 sq. ft.)

SQ.95
*

Now is the bes-t Tiijie To Plant A N e w
L'awn oriRehowate Th«Old>— See Us.

EVERGREENS -FRESH DUG
TREES & » . . „ » „ . „ . _ SHRUBS - ALL VARIETIES
The biggest sale of the year

SHOPTODAY. BRING LIVING
COSTS BACKTO EARTH.
YOUR
CBOKE

ONLY

Jtocheste^Kjiight4-of---Columbu
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CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION
MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT SCHEDULE 1969-70

You are asked to select in private, itemized arrangements which best fit your, budget. This alone
deterrniries the cost at^Corbett Funeral Home. We
want only to p*ovid€ comfortable ^surrouadings
for your family. 411 our professional services and
facilities: parlors, chapel and large off street parking
areas are yours at no extra charge. No
matter jwhat your financial situation may
be, we can be of service. And we want

VI Sponsored Membership

. $18.00 - $75.00/per yr.

This is your opportunity to do your share for an underprivileged child or
family so they can participate in a modern vocational program.
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Mass sung by the monl
11 a.m. will begin the day's
gram. Ballet performances
scheduled d u r i n g cano
„JbLOJiir^_Jrhe__!lCfilehrate_J
singers' group from St. 1
Our Mother Church, H
heads, will perform. Festh
will close at 5 p.m. with
pers and Benediction.

• FIVE POINTS
LIQUOR STORE It
MMM

Al 3-6051
58 Franklin St.
Auburn, New York

GENEVA, N Y .
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Business Women $35.00
Q lamily $75.00
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Arid Singer has a credit plan to fit your budget.
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checks payable to Cat&ojic ^oidh Organization \\
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Pine City—Hundreds of
sons are expected to atteric
annual fall festival of the M
Saviour Benedictine Monai
here Sunday, Sept. 21.

AUBURN, N.Y.
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"^Umber's Worn*
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Take your choice of
either of these fine
FASHION MATE*
sewing maehines-by
S'NGER.Gettheone in the handsome
"Lexington" or the
"Ventura" cabinet.
Or ehodsethe
«
FASHION MATE*
zig-zag sewing
machine in the con
venient carrying case.

i
e)uU»~-454*2030 ' ~ "*" '""'*

for the following memberships l a w ? ! CM.0*

Student (6-18) $18.00

CO
ORBEIT

J

Monastery Lists
Festival on Sunc

Recreation for children
eluding rides, games, races
movies, are planned thro
,_out the afternoon.

For further information & [iterative call: , — ;

CATHOLIC YOUTH OlGAMlZAfiON. 50 Chestnut St., Rochester, KYM*604,

•

The Rosary Guild at C
ithe Kink', .will meet Cfigu
fon the Monday following
thinf Surfday of each rm
Meetings will begin with ch
..services at 8 p.m. Host
Sept 22 will be Mrs. Ai
' Kosel and Mrs. James Schw
A Diet Workshop open h
will be held at "8 p.m. Tue:
Sept. 23, at St. John's, I
boldt Street, under the
pices of the Womens' Guili
St. Anne's Society of
Josaphat's Church will spc
a fashion show at 8:15 p.m.
day, Sept. 26, in the ch
hall, Ridge Road East at I
ton Lane. The Ukrainian-A
ican Youth DalRe Group
entertain.
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ROCHESTER'S MOST GRACIOUS FUMERALiJOME, 109-W&T AVE., 235-2000

$18.00 per yr.
$25.00 per yr.
$35.00 per yr.

IV Mldtown Men's Health Club
$60,00 per yr.
V Family Memfcership
7 " ..
$75.00 per yr.
(Plus SI0.00 Annual Locker Fee)

ROCHESTER'S MOST GRACIOUS
FUNERAL HOME
COSTS NO MORE!

The Rosary and Sacred I
Society of St. Caslmlr's, Eli
has called a "meet your n
bor" meeting for 8 p.m.
day, Sept. 22, in the ch
hall.

The St. Philip Neri Mot
Club will meet in the sc
hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday, !
23. John Temmerman, din
of the public safety labora
will speak. Mrs. Thomas F
will be hostess.,

ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
SEPT 1 5 - 2 9 t h
I Student Elementary & Nigh School
II College Student
III Midtown Women's Health Club

.J

A

During May, 1
the money foi
the van was d
Project REAC
poor in and a
Miss Jane Kai
George Wiant

St. Theodore's Rosary
Altar Society has schedule!
annual installation banquet

38th

Violets a^ &*•

Kearne

Good Selection

GET YOUR
FALL FERTILIZER

Banking Post

District School Voter

*pfSs

GENEVA MILK CC

*

4 7 EAST AVE.

•

NOKTHGATE KAZA

eWUXK A N D BULK PRODUCT

*

SOUTHTOWN PIAZA

•

MTTSFOib PIAZA \

W . North, cot. Maple Street

. • GREECE XTOW^IE M A l l

•

AUBURN, N.Y,

*

GENEVA,

UX.

wimm.

-• .HO*N|li,„N,y.l.

Dansvjll^, NY. Newark, N Yr Seneeo Falls. N.Y. Authored Dealers

Laundries and Cleaner
COMPLETE HOME SERVK

SINGER
"Atradfernarkof TH&SlreGE«CoiytWf^matt w » « r < M w n M * b « f S I [NOERMfciy/*
£Slr«E«COiyiPAN>r:
L
', .' l.Jl_

fW^irTAKET^"
Diaper Service

JL

Telephone 789-3300
611 W*shihgtiirr*S*7
Geneva, N.Y.

